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Another Big Pant 

Sale for Friday 

and Saturday

1 "

SPEC!-

York County and Suburbs of Toronto"m?

SCARLETT PLAINS 
, SCHOOL QUESTION

1 WOULD RECONSIDER SENATE ABOLTTION 
GRADE OF SUBWAY § TO BE MAIN ISSUE

--IN-
■L—■.

Proposal to Revert to Original 
Height of Sixteen 

Feet. BEDispute Regarding Division of 
Sections in Mount Dennis 

District.

Oligarchy That Never Repre
sented People, Says 

Mayor Church.
Ys

IX
LF

\ V
APPEAL TO COUNCILWOULD LESSEN GRADE CONSERVATIVE SMOKER Preparatory to our r 

shortly to our new premise 
Queen, Richmond and J 
streets, we are offering $< 
remarkable bargains in I 
at a special

REMOVAL SAl
which has now been in pr 
a week, and will be com 
till we leave our p 
premises.
The stock includes

Committee Appointed to 
Uphold “Plains” Side of 

the Case.

Claim That There is No De
mand for Eighteen Foot 

Subway.

Borden Association Rally 
Was Biggest Night on 

Record.$1.98I ;

V A pleasing Incident marked last 
night’s meeting of the Scarlett Plains 

’Association, when Mr-

While the potion of the city council 
on Monday, in complying with the re
quest of the C, P. R., for the substi
tution of a 6 Instead of a 3ft 
per cent, grade. In the minds of some, 
is regarded as Anal, there 'Is now a 
very strong feeling that the change of 
depth from 18 to 16 feet in the sub
way would, in view of the altered con
ditions, be a wise move.

Within the tyst day or two the de
mand for a shallower subway has .be
come more Insistent, especially now 
that the time for action, If any is 
taken, Is rapidly growing less-

The C. P. R. are known now to be 
willing for any course, the added costs 
in any event below the original depth 
of 1# feet being borne by the city. A 
good deal of impetus has been given 
to the movement for a reduced depth 
by the tact that one of the best known 
railway engineers in the city stated 
a day or two ago that a saving to the 
city of very close to $16,000 would be 
effected If the change were agreed 
upon.

Classic Hall, Gerrard etreet, was 
filled to capacity last night at the 
smoking concert given by the Borden 
Conservative Association. The speak
ers Included Mayor Church, Dr. Chas- 
Sheard. Controller T. Foster, F. M. 
Baker and J. H. Lennox.

Mayor Church In his address dealt 
chiefly with the way the government 
had been conducted by 6ir Robert 
■Borden, and he prophesied that the 
premier would loom large In tihe his
tory of the world.

“It did not take Sir 'Robert and his 
parliament six minutes to decide to 
send an army to 'Europe," he said In 
comparing the quick action taken by 
the government with that of the Lib
eral administration at the time of the 
South African war.

Referring to the boot and binocular 
troubles, the mayor eulogized Sir 
Robert for the stand he had taken- 
“The premier wishes to keep his own 
skirts clean and will see that hie fol
lower» do the same,” he said- 

Have Done More.
“You should be wéll proud of your 

leaders at Ottawa. They 1toa 
more for the Dominion and- Toronto 
thap the Liberals ever did.’’

Mr. Church then denounced the 
senate, whom he characterized as a. 
lot of cripples who should visit the

5TARTING at 8 30 Friday morning we will dupli
cate last week’s bargains in men’s pants for One 

Dollar and Ninety-Eight Cents a Pair, only better 
we have secured five hundred pairs of all wool Hew- 
son tweed pants, worth in the regular way $4.00 a 
pair. These together with a large assortment of 
worsteds, tweeds and serges, worth from $2.50 to 
$3.50, will go on sale Friday morning for $1.98

Almost Everyone Knows the extra good wearing qualities 
of the Hewson tweeds, which are now very scarce in the market, 
and we give you the advantage of our good fortune in securing these 
splendid panto at a price that will never be repeated. The colors 
are neat Bannockburn mixes in reds and browns, and match well 
with any tweed suit. The worsteds are all neat patterns, and sizes 
good, 30 to 44, 46 and 48. Three of our Adelaide Sheet windows 
will be filled with these splendid pants, and our big store will be 
open till 10 o’clock Saturday nigh

A Few Other Specials on Sale at the Same Time
35 Motorcycle Stiti, in dark olive shade, \ $8.50 Men’s Raincoats, $5.00—This line is

Bedford cord; sizes 36 to 42. Regular $10.00, ^ery special; a good solid coat, fully guaranteed;
for............................................................. ..............$5.00 s*?es to 42- Friday and Saturday ... $5.00

Twft h.p-Im p___» m_____ L d . 1 Don’t forget we sell the best Overall

7? “l^red /T, iBloorr , ’ ever "eeds forages 8 to 18 years, good solid tweeds and navy p
_ blue serge. Regular $1.00 and $1.25, for 69c each

Ratepayer»
(Pritchard of the George 6yme School 
was presented with a handsome pipe. 
■In making the presentation J. Dain- 
tree spoke of the indebtedness of the 
association to Mr- Pritchard and of 
fcis -work on Its behalf. Two years 
ago he had been present at a similar 
occasion, when to the regret of hie 
fellsf-workers and well-wishers, Mr. 
Pritchard retired 
the CJPJR- Mr. 
fitting terms.

A letter wae reclved frqm the town
ship clerk stating that argumenta for 
and against the detaching of the part 
of 6. S. No. 29 north of the Belt Line 
Railway, and adding It to the Mount 
Dennis Section No. 28, would be heard 
at the township chambers on Wed
nesday, April 28, at 2 p.m.

Assessments Compered.
The aseesement of Section No. 29 

was about $1,260,000, and that of the 
part proposed to be detached $60,000 
or $60,000, which meant, said W- H. 
Crone ,onp of the trustees, a consid
erable reduction of revenue for the 
upkeep of the two existing schools, 
altho the debenture debt would be 
equalized. It was suggested by Thos- 
Mole .that an effort should be made 
to add the new Lambton Tark ti. S. 
'No. $8, comprising the Brooke estate, 
to No- 29, and to this Mr. Cross 
sented. Were No- 33

keligion
theology

nil HISTORY01 Slffiug 

si'sram .
, as

from the service of 
Pritchard replied in At prices averaging 5 

cent, less than those ori 
quoted.
The » • seldom-offeredÎ tunity.
At least, come in and 
what is offered.
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-----------THEHard Blue Clay.
The last two feet is hard blue clay, 

exceedingly difficult to handle and 
proportionately costly- Local contrac
tors, around the crossing who know 
the conditions, will say that it will cost 
$1.50 a yard to remove this clay, kt a 
moderate estimate.

Discussing the action of council on 
Monday with respect to the change doctor, 
from a 2% to 6 per cent- grade the 
engineer stated that if a lessened 
depth were decided upon a very ma
terial advantage would result, prac
tically a 3% or 4 per cent, at the most 
would prevail. This he regarded as a 
great advantage, looking to the future 
Importance of Yonge street. ,

Other Brit-oee Leee.
It Is uiged by the advocates of the 

change that there will never be any 
demand for an 18-foot subway, and 
that no good purpose will ever be 
served by 1L It Is pointed out that 
the crossing under the old Belt Line 
on Yonge etreet at the northern limit 
of Mount Pleasant Cemetery is lees 
than 12 feet high, and no difficulty 
has ever arisen at this point. A large 
number of business men in different 
parts of the city favor the plain and 
say that no time should be lost In 
bringing it again before the council, 
while Aid- Ball stated last night that 
he would favor » 16-foot subway on 

score, of ectmodiy and as minim
izing in a measure the effect, of the 
6 per cent, grAJe.

Would Reconsider It.
Aid. Rameden talking over the mat

ter yesterday said so far as he could 
eoe there did not appear to be any 
very good reason for adhering to the 
18-foot, rule

would be perfectly willing to re
consider this matter in the board of 
works, which meets on Friday," eatd 
Aid- Ramsden, and this will probably 
be done.

: Methodist Book
VO done

29 RiehntN St, West, TI
!
j

TOWNSHIP COI 
SPRING INSP

“We have heard a lot atout the 
senate," be said- "It Is unnecessary 
and should be abolished: nobody could 
reform It." He etated that It wae an 
oligarchy and had never represented 
the people as K should .have done. He 
referred to the deputation of officials 
from municipalities which waited on 
them in connection with the good 
roads bUL “They did not give us a 
cent, but when R came to granting 
money to corporations, they could 
grant plenty."

He wae firm In the belief that an 
election would take place In June and 
hoped that the people would cast 
their votes to ensure the abolition of 
the senate.

In conclusion, the mayor spoke of 
the progress which Canada would 
make after the war, stating that the 
country would get Its share of German 
trade.

as-
_ ^ to join, the
George Syme School, which over 30 
children from that section already at
tended, would be central and conveni
ent. said Mr. Cross, and No. 29 could 
then afford to lose a greater portion 
or the northeast part of the section 
than they otherwise would toe willing 
to do.

Took Stock pf the Road 
Bridges Two Wil 

Be Rebuilt.

i

i r- , , Subdivided.

there was no doubt No. 29 would lose 
alarge assessment, but certainly Mt. 
Dennis wae the more convenient eec- 

for eome ot the children.
The trustees were authorized to

the trustees of No. 33 In re
gard to Joining, and to write to In- 
SD£?<>r.A- V CamI*ell for his opinion.

Sitting in Judgment. t*lS3555f$
"We hear a lot of talk about graft,” should attend the meeting « the 

said Dr. Sbeard. “The Globe intends council to protest against taking 
to run Its next campaign with the bln- Part from the section. 6
ocular and boot Investigations as the Mr. Dempster, acting secretary 
main features." The doctor would not instructed to write’ the townshin 
commit himself as to a général elec- council to ask for a sidewalk on Prit tlon in June, but was certain when the chard ave., from OrSTl to thl
time came that everything, was In Anglican Church, and-fur a ______
readiness. Speaking in connqcgon with to the Methodist Churïïh T Mole on 
the senate, he said: "Is It reasonable whose motion this was decided, .aLwe ■hould h»Ve a body etttlng ,n that the churches would addthefr rc- 
judgment over the government, the quest to that of the ass.clatlnn aiiî 
majority of them Grits?" He thought walks on Henriettl^ „ 
that It should be abolished, not re- RunnynOde r"2dwllf^Lbe 
formed. Comparing the two parties, I un the comnialnt nf xr, ^e<L 
he said that the Conservatives had that during recess theZ-wo Q?!”tree 
always worked for a loyal united em- ! were compellld -n ™ cl*ldren
Pire such as was defined by Joseph , toc!emMU wetthot ute“* durin* 
Chamberlain. hu ïï ,.Œ ’ hU! a bewnent

With regard to the recent investtga- I a, play., room< will
tlons, he said: "After all the quibbling Mi^ n^ed t0 tbe truatee8 for investi- 
and criticising of the minister ot mil- |
Itia and the way the contingents have J y“ter gu*ftlon was discussed 
been equipped, the goods have been ' 7. “ me ,en6th. p. McQueen advoca- 
deltvered. to the credit of Canada." other method of obtaining

J. H. Lennox, speaking in connection water than by legislation, but no ac- 
wlth the East York Federal Associa- tlon wae t^en, 
tlon, referred to the meeting held at 
East Toronto, at which A H. Birming
ham had stated that they had power 
to call a convention and nominate a 
candidate.

: t.
The York Township Counclfl 

township officials made thedT «pi 
tour of inspection yesterday, vti| 
every district in tho township to t 
stock of the condition of roads i 
■bridges. The party included '’ti 
Thomas Griffith, Deputy Be 
Miller and W. Graham, Conseil 
McKay, W. A. Clarke.
Hugh Gall, assistant engineer, ! 
Commissioner Snider. Two brld 
were found to bo in an unsafe eon 
tlon. Willowdale sideline bridge; 1 
York, nd Lansing side road brW 
West York. These will either br 
built or repaired, the engineer b« 
instructed to submit plans and e 
mates.

The council was well pleased 4 
the condition of the roads, partiotfll 
the main road across the towniMp 
York Mills, which received speck» 
tention last rear in order to proi 
a good highway between the find i 
second concessions in East and H 
York.

Vieitsd Swansea. ■'48
The grading of Eglinton ail 

near gie Kodak factory at Mounts 
nls. was inspected, also the work tn 
way on Ellis avenue, Swansea-! 
this street there are two fine tr* 
the centre of the road- and some 8 
residents don't want them reftf 
The council decided to take the itij 
up at their next meeting, when |3 
pute regarding the grade df the# 
will also be disposed of.

A deputation of ratepayers mi 
paily at Lambton Park to un 
extension of garbage collection ti 
district. The council decided to 
the request, but no date was ft» 
the inauguration of the service. 
Half Mile

ap-
!!

I

any the any
90c

•inter*’ Overalls and Jackets. Very special,
f • *

Tee

OAK HALL, Clothiers
Comer Yonge and Adelaide

:Be Streets ,
\ J. C. Coombes, Manager 

BUY WHERE THE CLOTHING^ IS REASONABLE”
II hi

W. YORK LICENSES 
GRANTED YESTERDAYFIREMAN KILLED 

AT BROOKBN SIDING
but the existence of a cattle \chute 
perilously near the track on Which 
the engine shunted wae commented
on, and some ot the Jurymen dj _
that Jones was knocked uff the engine 
while passing this point.
Brien and J. Manning, who _
the vicinity when the body wa# As- 
covered, gave evidence. They had 
both seen the body lying on the tmdk, 
but did not know how Jones had fall* 
from the engine.

The coroner adjourned the tnquesk 
until Friday afternoon at 1.30.

N. UNION STATION 
ARCHITECTS CHOSEN

m
1.i aim

« Fred 11c- 
weret In Humber Beach Hotel Appli

cation Laid Over—One 
Was Withdrawn.

H ! DISASTROUS FIRE 
AT MOUNT DENNÉ

Darling and Pearson Will De
sign Depot on North 

Yonge Street.

Body of W. C. Jones Found 
on Railway Track at Noon 

Yesterday.
all Cannot Be Too Severe.

Controller Foster, after a brief refer
ence to municipal affairs, during which 
he questioned what would become of 
the ratepayers on account of the heavy 
taxes which would have to be met, 
spoke of the investigations at Ottawa.

i he premier cannot be too severe 
on..tlle men who have been found 
guilty of criminal offences," he said. "I 
think that before long some of these 
men will be behind the walls of the 
penitentiary." Mr. Foster concluded by 
eulogizing the way the premier had 
cai.rt « oat.the recent Investigations.
.. ”• h- Baker spoke of the organiza
tion of the East York Federal Associa
tion, and was sure that any candidate 
nominated for the riding would receive 
the vote of every Conservative in the

pi

V,The Wwt York License Commls- 
Î» Charles Aymer (chairman), R. j. 
Bull, and Aymos Maynard, assisted by 
Inspector Donald MacKenzie. met to 
the Lambton Mill» Inn yesterday, and 
granted the following licensee:

Wood bridge—J. J. Hannan, Domin
ion Hotel: James Lockhart, Woud-> 
bridge House.

York Township—Thomas Potten, 
Fishervllle, (allowed two months ex
tension of present license for repairs.)

Fred K- Newton, Falrbank Hotel, 
(allowed two months for repairs.)

John K. Fleming, Senate Hotel, Lamb
ton Mills, (present premises.) P. j. 
Downey, Lambton House, Lambton 
Mills: Lambton Golf and Country Club.

Etobicoke Township—Mrs. D. J. Mc
Donnell, Islington; Nelson R. Eakln, 
Thlstletown: Grand Trunk Railway 
Co-, Newton's Hotel, Humber-Bay.

Mlmlco—W. J. Richardson, Windsor 
Hotel, (allowed one month’s extension).

New Toronto—John O’Meara, New 
Toronto Hotel, (allowed two months for 
repairs).

The application of the Humber 
Beach Hotel Co. for a license at Hum
ber Bay was laid over, while the ap
plication of Raymond Bryer for a shop 
license at 293 St. John’s Road, Runny- 
mede, was withdrawn by the applicant 
on legal grounds-

TO DEMAND REDRESS 
FOR THRESHER'S DEATH Eight Hotuee Blazing at Mid

night on Cray 
Avenue.

Bpeeisl to The Toronto World.
WHITBY. April 21.—W. c. Jones, of 

Lindsay, a O-T.R. fireman, was killed 
in the yards near Brooklln Siding, at 
noon today- He wae working on the 
G.T R train due here from Lindsey 
at 1.80 p.m-, which stopped at Brook- 
!ln to do some shunting. Engineer 
Wilkins; n, who was in charge of tho 
engine, did not mis# the fireman until 
he discovered the body lying across 
th* track ar.d almost cut In two, after 
the shunting operations 
completed.

Coroner Dr C. F McOtlltvray has
tily summoned a Jury and: opened an 
Inquest at the scene of the accident 
shortly after It occured. No one had 
seen the 11 eman fall from the train.

I Darling & Pearson, the well-known 
’architects of this city, have been re
tained by the C.P.R- to prepare the 

Speoial to The Toronto World. ifclan* tor the new. Union Station at
WASHINGTON, April 21.— Presi- *Jorth Toronto- A member of the 

dent Wilson has assumed personal dl- ÜL11? was 'n the ground yesterday 
rectlnn of the preparation of the com- ,!,!?? me/la>irements preparatory to 
munlcat) on to the German Govern- Umft,n* the Plan8 for the railway 
ment relative to the drown,ng of toün «^pany.
Chester Thresher, who met hto death ^ The eXL’av«.tfon at present being 
when a German submarine torpedoed .nJLon the east side of Yonge street 
a,-d sunk the. British African Liner at the tn,’ck* w1ll serve as the bag- 
Fa’alre. last month- The great d§H- fl^e.ro<fn8 of the new depot, which 
cecy cf the question la realized by the ! Lj!L«,eJr Cwt?TL a modcrn and 
pres .lent, for the reason that In the bu !d and ln accord
rerre entail-ns which tbe United- the rap d development of the
States must make to Germany in tills n<îlhem part 01 the cl<>- 
1nsta nee, general principles for the neTr ■tatlon W1H. it Is under-
guidance of both nations In the future ln. the neighbcéhood of
must be enunciated. re 8so®<',60, tho the actual date of con-

stated °n ”0t 90 f0r been definitely

l
I

FA1RBANKII
j The Bishop of Toronto visit* 

Church of St- Hilda, Falrbank,. 
evening and administered tbe saoai 
of confirmation to seven membi 
the congregation, mostly adults, 
gifts to the church were also dedli 
a set of chgncel furniture, present* 
Mrs. Craig to memory of her late 
band George Craig, who wse P* 
warden at the time of his demise 
two handsome offertory plates pree 
by Mrs- E. Miller, senior. On1 
avenue.

The gifts were presented on be* 
the people to the bishop by the 
H. R. Young, pastor, and tbe wi 
of the church.

The Mebop was assisted by j 
deacon Ingles, Rev. W- J. Beam 
Rev. H. It- Young.

M
DeJ!nlz ,wa< th<> scene of a 

t ™ laet "Wit when a
Gray’* avenue11'*” °n lhfi We<t 8lde
ground.

The fire broke out shortly before 10
2nd^>neahrm2yHmldn!8,bt thpe<' frame
and one brick house were totally de- 

excellent musical program was' *tr!t>,,ed four other* were breaking 
contributed to by Joe Williams, "The '"to with no hope ofsav-
TroMon2 eti/i T'' Hanley- w- ‘p/‘hTh alth° the city brigades from
Trollope and F. Dainty. » rora street, Perth avenue and Kcele

to the scene, hose from stations 20 and 21, ladder
mm® w arad en*l»e from 10. Great 
difficulty was experienced ln the lack 

The Newmarket Home Guards had ^ water, and a large crowd o' neonle IS "At-home” last night on the ground, congregated to watch the^t^of 
of R. H. Schmidt, where, under the <lre and «moke. -pectacie oi
command of Capt. Cullen, who has per- A fairly strong wind blew from the 
manent charge of the corps, they gave “^. «niurlng the safety of the housec 
a splendid exhibition of drill. The ° ~lhe oPPo^te side of the etreet 
marked progress made by the local Thr«e of the houses destroyed were 
toen la very favorably commented on. by Watson, Fuwler and

Warburton respectively. Fortunately 
the furnithre from all the houses was
îtme<Lby»,th<‘ .reedd?nta and neighbors, 
and the homeless families were cared

..A*orprtsa call was given the Weston Late Bat^Sfte muU^ thihfi-e

From all parts oi ward seven come the Fh^Un^e^wH,'tf^Veet?r?.ay when ^ v0t ***” “cerKUned and it Is no- 
complaints about the dust nuisance, m, ^ Association came ret known to what extent tho houses
which yesterday was worse than at *52, cltS ‘".VT OHt a"4 were Insured,
anf time last summer. The streets . brlgade. About 26 of the Mail Delivery..
are now many inches deep ir. dust, house and secrem™ ,°ar^ becam* a" accompllsh-
and while many are to be paved this outMk. C-.Irvln- turned ed tact In Mount Dennis for the first
summer, the residents would like re- >haP*’the underwriters ex- time yesterday, when Albert Craydon
lief from the clouds of dust ln the fll?*^îfht^tmeelvee M ,alrly wel1 •U»- and A. B. Ramsdtn, the two carolers 
meantime. "Why is ward seven al- th the »PP«***nce and equip- appointed, carried the postal matter
wavs last?" asked an Indignant cltl- ______ £rom station D. West Toronto, the
zen yesterday, whose newly-painted — . former distributing in the section
house has been almost ruined toy the EARLSCOURT norFb ot B*l«nton and the latter to the
flying dust. "Other streets tbniout southern section,
the city have been oiled for some 
weeks, while we have not seen so muon 
as a drop of water.”

me”'" Bible class of Victoria 
rTesbytertan Church are making ex
tensive preparations for their “variety 
e.nt5^U.irment" ln tbelr room, on 
. L2!. and ,0: Tito program will
.ndeed be a varied one and will in- 
el»4» minstrels, quartets. Instrumental 
and vocal selections and a sketch.

!,m umjA
pteve burned to the

had been

■
$11

;

NEWMARKET

st Suits My Needs 
) Building Up the System ARRANGES TO OPEN 

AERO SCHOOL HERE UNIONV1LLE

The UnlonvlUe Lawn Bown 
have reorganized for the sesi 
these officers: John Eckarw 
dent; Robert Allan, vlce-pre*M 
Abner Bummerfelt, sec - tress- 

The outlook for the club is tn 
est in Its history and the m«i 
bids fair to be larger than In m 
er year. The green has heel 
improved and tbe formal opens 
generally takes place on May . 
this season be at least a fort» 
fore that- ~

lie ie the Way Thousands of Women Are Speaking of 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. J. A. D. MacCurdy Receives 

Hundred Applications to 
Attend Toronto Courses.

COMPLAIN OF DUST
IN SEVENTH WARD

WESTON
"I want (o slate tliat l have down 1„ health, tired, nervous and die- 

^uraged find in thls^gYeut food cure 
tne means of nourishing the exhausted 
sywtem back to health and vigor.

Headaches. Indigestion, 
ness, nervous Irritability, 
energy and vigor—all tell of nervous 
exhaustion and Indicate the need ot 
such treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nervo 
r ood.

Instead of affording mere temporary 
relief by stimulating the nerves. Dr. 
Chases Nerve Food builds up the 
system by supplying the Ingredients 
from which nature forms new rich 
blood and ■ revitalizes the wasted ner
vous system. Put Dr. Chases Nerve 
rood to the tést when you are feeitng 
tired out and discouraged fill the 
body with new rich blood and new 
nerve force and you will realize agitin 
the joy of good health. 50 cents a 
box, 6 for $2.60. all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Limited, To
ronto,

never
taken anything to do me *o much good 
*# Dr. Chase's Nerve Food,''
Mi* Kdson

writes
Brock, Trenholmvlllr.

Que., "and I am never without It in 
the house.

x1

Ei
W“S h.e7. , ,dayncomr^?!ng1 wuh'om’-’

rtf.1 w...nr sïïîa-fss ^
*• 10 at °nca, and there are over
100 app.tcants so far. Mr. MacCurdy 
yUl carry out the ltwtructtonal work 

of 60111 aeroplanes 
and hydroplanes at Toronto Island- 
He Is authorized by the British Aero

,,Lb^n<ler7h- direetl<>n the school 
U to be conducted, to Issue certificates 
of qualification. Applicants! for en
listment must uot exceed 20 years of 
age, and must pass a rigid -medical 
examlnat'on. and be of British des
cent. Between 1» and 28 v< 
favored age.

sleepless- 
lack of’ |.fi I was so nervous I could 

not sleep, but now I sleep soundly at 
nights and wake up feeling refreshed 
and ready for the day's work. I used 
the Nerve Food for months and found 
that It Just suits my needs and has 
built up the system wonderfully. I 
know It Is Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food that 
has brought about the great change ln 
my condltlbn. and am thankful for it 

"My husband was a great sufferer 
<rom Itching piles and has been en
tirely cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment" 

We are constantly revelvlng lettons 
like this In regard to Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
FVxxL everywhere «t Is being used 
because of Its great restorative and 
iveonetruettve Influence on the nervous 
system. Men and women who are run

I
t

JOHN H. PKENTlCE. Aeed
will offer for sale by public se, 
Friday. April Zlrd. at 1 P* 
"McMahon Farm,” Lot 81.
Vaughan, Thornhill, under chatte, 
gase, the farm stock. Implement^* 
lure. etc. No reserve a»u • ^ 
credit on approved Joint notes.

if fff1
. IIS

_.®[*teen members of the Esriscourt 
Civilian Rifle Association having re
cently enlisted for tbe front, the man
agement will be glad to receive ap
plications to fill the vacancies.

Competitions are being held with 
North Toronto, Wychwood and other 
associations, and prizes awarded, tbe 
contests taking place on Tuesdays and 
Fridays, at Kariseourt School and Mc
Gregor and McIntyre’s ranges.

REFORM ASSOCIATION OFFICERS.

The following officers were elected 
at a meeting of the Toronto Reform 
Association, held last night to tbe 
Forum Hall, Yonge street: Presidedt, 
A E. Dyment; first vice-president. 
Robert McKay, K.C.; second vlce-ipre- 
■ldent, Peter Shea; third vice-presi
dent, W. Mu luck, Jr-; secretary, O. G. 
Ross; treasurer, Dr, J. McConnell-
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